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JPMorgan Chase to Sponsor Bridge Meadows’ Annual Luncheon

Intergenerational community serving youth in foster care, adoptive families and elders receives $10K

PORTLAND, Ore. (April 18, 2017) – Bridge Meadows, an intergenerational community serving youth in foster care, adoptive families and elders, recently received a $10,000 sponsorship from JPMorgan Chase in support of the nonprofit’s annual luncheon, which will take place on May 10 at the Multnomah Athletic Club.

“The sponsorship from our friends at JPMorgan Chase means the world to everyone at Bridge Meadows. They are such a wonderful champion of our community, and we’re honored to have received their support,” said Bridge Meadows Executive Director Dr. Derenda Schubert.

This donation will help Bridge Meadows continue its mission, offering permanency in the lives of foster children by providing forever homes, supporting adoptive parents with resources, and giving elders purpose in their daily lives.

“We are thrilled to support Bridge Meadows in its mission to build better communities,” said Brian Stewart, Community Relations Officer with JPMorgan Chase. "Giving back to the community is an integral part of our philosophy."

JPMorgan Chase works with community partners to create pathways to opportunity by supporting workforce development, financial capability, small business development and community development in the regions where we do business. In 2016, the firm and its Foundation gave more than $200 million to thousands of nonprofit organizations across 49 U.S. states, the District of Columbia, and 40 countries. More than 50,000 employees provided 325,000 hours of volunteer service in local communities around the globe.

About Bridge Meadows

Bridge Meadows is a 501(c)(3) intergenerational housing community serving youth in foster care, adoptive parents and elders (55+). Its mission is to offer permanency in the lives of foster children by providing forever homes, supporting adoptive parents with resources and giving elders purpose in their daily lives. The nonprofit has one existing location, which opened in April 2011 and can be found on the site of the former John Ball Elementary School in the Portsmouth neighborhood of North Portland. Bridge Meadows will expand to Beaverton in 2017 and has plans to open additional locations, including New Meadows, in the future. For more information, please visit: www.bridgemeadows.org.
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